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 In the late 2000s several aspects came together
– Discussion on the legacy of the International Polar

Year (IPY, 2007-2008)

– Discussion of the future of the World Weather
Research Programme (WWRP)

– Arctic climate was changing rapidly

• Polar prediction moved into the focus

• WWRP decided to launch the Polar Prediction
Project

Background



Background

1st meeting of the PPP 

steering group at WMO in 

2011:

– Formulate project goals

and activities (2013-2022)

Polar Prediction Project (PPP):

Promote cooperative international research enabling development of

improved weather and environmental prediction services for the

polar regions, on time scales from hourly to seasonal

PPP Steering Group, Geneva 2011

Year of Polar Prediction
(YOPP) was born!



Background

Year of Polar Prediction:

Enable a significant improvement in environmental

prediction capabilities for the polar regions and beyond,

by coordinating a period of intensive observing,

modelling, prediction, verification, user-engagement and

education activities.



Launch of the Year of Polar Prediction

The panel officially launching the Year of Polar Prediction in May 2017,
WMO Headquarters, Geneva, CH

All pictures © World Meteorological Organization/Kimberly Kenny

PPP Chair Thomas Jung 

Chief of WMO-
WWRP Paolo Ruti

WMO President
David Grimes

Director of Argentina Met 
Service Andrea Celeste Saulo



Why?

Climate change comes

with opportunities ...

Photo from Llodys report ... and risks!

Photo by Chilean Navy/Reuters

Polar amplification of climate change



Why?

Predictive power of traditional knowledge
is breaking down

Dominique Henri and Richard Thoman, PRCC Scoping Workshop

(Traditional Knowledge)



Why?

Relatively poor observational coverage

ECMWF analysis: Conventional observa-
tions on 15 April 2015

Jung et al. (2016), BAMS
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 Improve the polar observing system to provide better coverage

of high-quality observations in a cost-effective manner.

 Gather additional observations through field programmes aimed

at improving understanding of key polar processes.

 Improve representation of key-processes in models used for

prediction.

 Develop improved data assimilation systems that account for

challenges in polar regions (e.g. sparse data, steep orography).

 Explore the predictability of the atmosphere-cryosphere-ocean

system, with a focus on sea ice, on time scales from days to a

season.

What?



 Improve understanding of linkages between polar regions and

lower latitudes and assess skill of models representing theses.

 Improve verification of polar weather and environment predictions

to obtain quantitative knowledge on model performance, and on

the skill of operational forecasting systems for user-relevant

parameters; and efficiently monitor progress.

 Improve understanding of the benefits of using prediction

information and services in the polar regions, differentiated across

the spectrum of user types and benefit areas.

 Provide training opportunities to generate a sound knowledge

base on polar prediction related issues.

What?



How?

http://polarprediction.net



Year of Polar Prediction

Jung et al. 2016, BAMS 



Organization

13



YOPP Planning – Arctic

YOPP Core Phase YOPP Consolidation Phase Preparation Phase 

2017 2018 2019 2020

Core modelling & prediction

SOP2

Jul-Sep

SOP1

Feb-Mar

Special observing
periods

Field campaigns

Extensive buoy coverage

Satellite snapshots

Extra modelling

MOSAiC

Core modelling & prediction

SOP3

Feb-Mar



YOPP Endorsement

59 endorsed projects (28 August 2017)



On efforts by MET Norway



The NWP value chain for joining mature research 
results, operational forecasts and user and stakeholder 

interests



YOPP Implementation Plan
and brochure

www.polarprediction.net

PolarPredictNews

(>530 subscribers)

@polarprediction

YOPP Communication



Summary

 YOPP is an international activity that aims to
advance predictive capacity in polar regions
and beyond

 YOPP is relevant and timely

 YOPP has gained considerable visibility

 YOPP has gained substantial momentum

 There is a sound planning process in place

 There are still some challenges ahead:
– Involving more countries

– Developing a strong YOPP data component

– Involving the satellite community

– Securing additional funding (research & coordination)



Thank you
Merci

jornk@met.no

office@polarprediction.net


